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2006 Election Results
The following were elected at the WLS general meeting
on January 8, 2006:
President - Jim O’Brien,  Vice President - Don Cornell
Treasurer - Jim Abrams,  Secretary - Jim McGrath

Tower Talk Don Cornell
Tower Talk is a way to bring you all up to date

on what is going on at Waushakum. A big thank you
goes out to Fr. Jay for all the great work he did as our
editor for the last few years. His work as pastor of his
own parish does not allow him the time to act as our
editor. Again Fr. Jay thanks so much.

We are pleased to announced that long time
club member, Joe Ng will be our new editor of the
Waushakum Journal.  Lets’s all participate buy sending
in articles, photos, for sale, and other railroad informa-
tion of club interest.

Now an update on what's been going on. The
rains came and came and came! We are now about
where we would normally have been, weather wise the
second week of May. The water level is now going down
and we can do the maintenance work we normally
would have already finished by the end of May. The
transfer table heaved up again during the winter. The
repairs took many weeks as we were doing most of it
under three inches of water. The table is now in great
shape due to the efforts of Dave Remington, Howard
Bialy, Russ Steeves, John Kelly, Tim Jones and 
Don Cornell.

The high-line has been realigned and the signal
work is moving right along due to the efforts of Jed
Weare and his son Alex.  

Bob Newcombe our new superintendent has the
ground-line in good order. A big thanks to Pat Fahey, for
his ongoing efforts in the grass cutting department.  We
extend a get well quick to Pam O'Brien, Tony Raiano,
and Nancy Cornell. You are in our thoughts and prayers.

Now to answer a question most asked. When
are we going to start work on the Station? Jim O'Brien
has been working on getting the holding tank approved.
This has been held up by the weather. He has also
been in contact with a company in New Hampshire 
concerning the timber frame work. We will let you know
more when we have some solid information.

From the Superintendent of Works
Bob Newcombe

Well, we were off to a bad start weather- wise
this year, but we got things done - despite the small
turnouts we were getting. I am disappointed this is 
happening.  People wonder why certain things are not
done, but it takes everyone’s help for this to happen.
Enough said.  Now the good things that do happen at
the club—we are getting good participation from not
only the new “older” members, but also our younger
members, of whom I’m very proud.

Don, Dave and Jim, and whoever else shows,
have started the tell-tales near the covered bridge and
tunnel. They have also put flange guards on the high-
line down past the covered bridge, around the curve,
and around under the covered bridge. John Pilling has
proceeded on the switches at his convenience for the
double crossover and other areas. Jed Weare is doing
an excellent job on the signals and has just about got
the crossing lights working. Our head groundskeeper,
Pat, continues doing an excellent job on the grounds
and maintaining the tractor... good job Pat! It won’t be
long before the big meet is here. We need everyone’s
help to get the  club ready and keep up our reputation
as the best club on the East coast.  Think Safety.
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from the Editor....  Joe H. Ng
It’s been years since I have been an active

member in WLS.  Many of the Norfolk Street members
will remember me as The Waushakum Journal graphic
artists when the newsletter was first started in 1982.
Since then, the club as under gone numerous changes,
and will undergo many futures changes...all of which we
can report in our quarterly newsletter.  Hope you like
this format, we made it 8 pages since we have not had
a newsletter for 9 months.  The journal will give me a
wonderful opportunity to get reacquainted with the 
members. I look forward to receiving your articles, 
photos and input.  Hopefully, I will also be able enjoy
some run days this season as I report the news.

September Club Meeting  Jim McGrath
Secretary’s Report
The September monthly meeting was called to order at
8:00 PM by Jim O’Brien.  The meeting was held in the
Hilton and there were 21 members present.
Jim McGrath read the minutes from the August 10 
meeting.
A motion was made by Fr. Jay Finelli to accept the 
minutes as read.
Bob Newcombe seconded the motion and it was 
unanimously accepted.
Treasurer’s Report
The Treasurer’s Report was read by Jim Abrams.
A motion was made by Bob Houston to accept the
Treasurer’s Report
Dave Remington seconded the motion and it was 
unanimously accepted.
Superintendent’s Report
Bob Newcombe reported that everything went well 
during the Annual Meet.
Many of the visitors were very complimentary of the new
canopy over the steaming bays.  It proved very effective
in the rain as well as the hot sun.
Jim O’Brien reported that the Page Station is coming
along nicely.
Old Business
Jim O’Brien reported that the Annual Meet was a suc-
cess.  There was only one injury and that was George
Lovett who fell in some sharp brush and cut his head.
The sale of shirts and hats were also slower than last
year which was probably due to the rainy weather.
Jim O’Brien wanted to make special note of the corn that
was donated by Tony Raiano.  Tony has donated many
bushels of corn every year for the Friday / Saturday 
night dinners.  The basket raffle was won by Lloyd
Nichols of Connecticut.

Dave Tutweiller came to the Meet again this year.  He
made a donation of $45 to the club. 
New Business
Four people have applied for membership:

• Andrew Robinson from Brookfield applied for 
associate membership.  He is sponsored by 
Jim O’Brien.

• Cynthia St. John from Worcester applied for 
associate membership.  She is sponsored by 
Russ Steeves.

• Benjamin Huston from Hanson applied for affiliate 
membership.  He is sponsored by his father,
Bob Huston.

• Dick Ball of Holliston applied for full membership.  
He is sponsored by Jim O’Brien.
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Bob Newcombe made a motion to accept all four people
as members.  Fr. Jay Finelli seconded the motion and it
was unanimously accepted.
Jim O’Brien stated that the club officers are proposing
some changes to the By-laws.  A letter should be sent to
all voting members detailing the changes before the
October monthly meeting.
The Holliston Historical Society (HHS) let us use their
kitchen for cooking the Friday and Saturday dinners 
during the Annual Meet.  Jim suggested that the club
make a donation to the HHS.  Bob Foster suggested
$100.  Don Cornell made a motion to make a $100
donation to the HHS for the use of their kitchen.  The
motion was seconded by Bob Foster and it was 
unanimously accepted.
Don Cornell described to the membership an idea for a
concrete slab between the containers and a slab under
the cook tent.  He had received an estimate of $10,200
for both slabs from Steve Gallagher. The membership
had much discussion about financing the project, the
permitting required, and competitively bidding the work.
Bob Huston made a motion to put a gravel base under
and between the two containers.  A concrete slab will be
poured between the two containers.  The slab will be
approximately 14 ft. by 40 ft.  The club officers will pro-
ceed after a second competitive price is received based
on the lower price of comparable quality.  Fr. Jay 
seconded the motion.  It was unanimously accepted.
Joe Ng volunteered to do the publishing of the
Waushakum Journal.  Joe performed this function many
years ago.
Neighborhood Appreciation Day is Sunday, September
24.  The food tent will be open.  This event will again be
by invitation only.
Chuck Abrahams made a motion to adjourn.  Bob
Newcombe seconded the motion and it was 
unanimously accepted. 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:20 PM
Respectively submitted:  James L. McGrath

Winter Care for your Steamer  Joe Tanski
Reprinted from the Oct. ’01 Niagara Frontier Live Steamers’ newsletter.

Well, winter storage time of your engine is here.   Just
what should you do to prevent damage over the cold
season?  First off, this is the method that I have been
using over the past years, and it works.
1. Run the engine one last time in the fall and blow her
down HOT, by hot I mean 100 psi steam.  Pull the
grates and drop the fire.  Then using the pumps, injec-
tors, tender pumps, fill the boiler to the top with water,
leaving the blower running.  When the boiler pressure
comes down to about 30 psi, open the blow downs.
Make sure that you and others stay clear of the 
equipment, STEAM BURNS!
2. While you wait for the engine to cool, drain all the
water from the tender lines.
3. Clean the tubes with a good new flue brush.  Scrape
out the inside of the smoke stack, removing the carbon
and oil build up.  Blow out with air: the fire box, tubes,
and smoke box.
4. Spray some light heating oil or kerosene mixed with
oil inside the smoke box and firebox.  This will help 
prevent rusting and keep the mice out.
5. Wash down the engine with heating oil to remove all
the dirt and grit.  Wash with a good spray gun, NAPA
auto parts sells a nice one.
6. Use air to blow out all the water lines, whistle line,
hydrostatic lubricator, steam pump line, steam pressure
gauge bourbon tube, bell ringer and cylinder cock line
(open steam line at cylinder cocks and blow out all
water lines).
7. Jack up the engine and run on air with the cylinder
cocks open.  This will remove water from the cylinders.
8. Remove timing plugs and flood the cylinders with light
oil (10W-30), reinstall plugs and roll engine back and
forth to remove water/oil out of the cylinder drain cocks.
Let cylinders drain.
9. Hook up engine to tender and all tender lines and
pour in 1 gallon of RV antifreeze (pink stuff).  Pump 
tender pump, roll engine to fill axle pump, run steam
pump on air, injector, etc. Fill all lines!
10. Drain off all excess antifreeze from tender, discon-
nect all tender lines and drain.  Blow out boiler one last
time of all antifreeze.
11. Wipe down engine with clean dry rags and rub down
all running gear (valve gear and rods) with heavy gear
oil (120W).
12. Install grates, put ball or can in the smoke stack,
wrap engine in plastic.
13. Do not store engine with a light bulb in smoke box
or fire box, this will only cause the engine to sweat and
promote rusting and corrosion.
Try it.  This method works!!!

Calendar of Events
October Club Meeting
Waushakum Blowdown Meet
November Club Meeting
December Club Meeting
Waushakum New Years Day Run
January Club Meeting
February Club Meeting
Note: Nov., Dec., Jan., Feb., Mar., Apr. meetings held
at the Masonic Hall in Holliston.

Oct. 12, 2006
Oct. 15, 2006
Nov. 9, 2006

Dec. 14, 2006
Jan. 1 2007

Jan. 11, 2007
Feb. 8, 2007
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36th Annual Meet  
The 36th Annual meet started off with a family

style dinner held at the Coachmen's Lodge in
Bellingham, Mass on Thursday, August 24, 2006. Roast
Beef and Chicken with all the fixins' along with a happy
hour were enjoyed by the members and guests. Jim
O'Brien took the podium and spoke about how far the
club has developed in the short time at our new site.
This led into introducing the Member of the Year, Bryan
Colwell. Bryan received this recognition for his tireless
hard work for WLS. Next, Charles Abraham was made a
Life Member of WLS. Chuck made extraordinary
efforts in working with the town and state during the
acquisition of the property and the early construction
phases of the new track. Jim O'Brien talked about the
proposed new station and explained about why it was
taking so long to get started on it. After this, our special
guest speaker Joe Michaels talked about his life 
experiences in the railroad industry from when he was a
boy to the present.

At trackside on Aug. 25, things got off to a wet
start with overcast skies and rain all day. However, this
did not dampen the moods of our Live Steamers thanks
to the timely installation of our new awning over the
steaming bays. Quite a few highline engines were 
running and a couple of ground line engines ran well
into the evening. We had live steam visitors from far as
Montreal, Quebec. Friday night's dinner at the track 
featured American chop suey. A bright sunny day made
Saturday our big day. Activity was abundant on both
high line, ground line and cook tent. Saturday night's
dinner featured our traditional Baked Ham and Bean 
dinner, and was well attended. Sunday was the closing
day of the well-attended meet. Safety first was the rule
at the track as all had a wonderful time. 

See more annual meet pictures at our website.

Fr. Jay coming into station fully loaded on Chris
Colby’s 4-8-2, photo by Huston’s

Rita Rocello from Pioneer Live Steamers accompanied
by her riding buddy, photo by Huston’s

Mike McClure’s UP Northern 4-8-4, photo by Huston’s

Finger Lakes member Ed McConnell on his Allen
Engines 4-6-0, photo by Huston’s
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photo by Huston’s

photo by Huston’s

John Bortz from Pennsylvania Live Steamers with 
NKP 2-8-4, photo by Huston’s

Lincoln, NH - Loon Mountain, Dec. 18, 2005,
photo by Pat Fahey

Holliston Historic
Society

547 Washington St.
Holliston, MA 01746-1818

(508) 429-5795
www.hollistonhistoricalsociety.org

WLS wishes to give a
Special Thanks 

for your support!

New England Winter Steam Pat Fahey
New England Steam in winter isn't that hard to

find.  You just have know where too look….there is 
plenty of Steam in New England.  We will take a look at
this by state...

We will start off in Massachusetts, in South
Carver, MA - at the Edaville, Railroad.  The Edaville
Railroad has its Holiday Festival of lights starting in
November during weekends, and then they run the full
month of December, ending on 1/1/07.  Now as for
Steam, they only have one engine, from the Fiji Islands -
Hudswell-Clark #21, an 0-6-0 oil burner. The run today
is much shorter, only 2 miles, and takes about
20 minutes to ride.

Next we head to Connecticut, down to the Valley
Railroad, at Essex, CT.  We find Steam at the Valley
Railroad with the North Pole Express.  They start at
the end of November, and run on weekends in
December. Their trip runs its normal run from Essex, CT
to Chester, CT. As for Steam, it will be whatever is in
service at that time; either #97 a 2-8-0 or #40 a 2-8-2.
At this time # 40 is in the shop for a rebuilding.
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Thanks from proud parents....
Dear Fr. Jay and the rest of the members of WLS,

We are one proud set of parents.  We want to
thank each and every one of you who helped our son
Adam, reach his goal of having his engine run in this
year’s big meet. I admit I was the overprotective mother
when I first let my son go off into the woods at age 11.
With a cell phone in his pocket and poor reception at
the time, I soon realized what a great bunch of men my
son had found.  At age 14, Adam started his own metal
shop in the garage by accepting donations and buying
and selling tools through ebay. Now with his own tools
and mentors in place, he began his own engine.  Six
years later at the age of 20, he proudly ran his mother,
father, and brother around the track.  Adam, in a soft
moment turned to me and said, "I feel like, The Little
Engine That Could." And I replied," you are.
Remember, I think I can, I think I can." Adam never
gives up, he just always thinks of another way to make it
happen. The pictures on the website of the Big Meet
2006 truly capture Adam's accomplishment. 

Please share our joy with us. Take pride in the
boy who grow up in Holliston and now lives in Natick
and New Jersey.

Ellen and Jonathan Miller, Benzi Miller

Adam Miller and family with CliShay, photo by Huston’s

Our next stop for this search for Steam will be in
Maine, at the Maine Narrow Gauge Railroad, Portland,
Maine.   This is where you will find the equipment that
once ran at Edaville, in South Carver, MA.  The Maine
Narrow Gauge runs daily during December 27-31.
As for power, it will be whatever is in service- either ex.
Monson RR # 3 or #4, or ex. B&H  # 7 or 8.  As this is
being written, you are most likely too find, ex. Monson 
# 4 in service.  Now since we are in Maine, and if you
have the time, you should take a ride to the Wiscasset
Waterville & Farmington Railroad in Alna, Maine. The
WW&F will only run one day in December on the 16th,
for their Victorian Christmas.  On this day, rides are free.
This is one of the Railroads which I am a Life Member.
As for power, they have # 10, a 0-4-4t which once
belonged to the Edaville Railroad.  At the museum site
they have the LAST SANDY RIVER, ENGINE-# 9, also
an 0-4-4t, which will be getting a new boiler and rebuild.
So in time we will see her under steam.

Now we will leave the state of Maine and head
too New Hampshire to find Steam.  Our first stop will not
be the Conway Scenic Railroad, you will not find Steam
here.  You will have to travel up route 16 until it becomes
route 16/302 and head to Bretton Woods, NH, to the
Mount Washington Cog Railway. To see Steam, here
you will find whatever is running in their 0-2-2-0's.  At the
Cog you can have the best of both worlds.  One, if you
like to ski, they run a ski train half way up the mountain,
and you ski back down.  Second, they run also a
Snowflake Express, running the same distance as the
Ski Train.  The dates that they run are 10/31 to 11/22.
Go to the COG for Steam.

Next and last to find Steam, you will have to
head over to Lincoln, NH - but not to Clarks Trading
Post, no…. you will have to head over to Loon Mountain
to find Steam.  At Loon Mountain they have a great area
to ski.  In order to get the skier's to the lifts, they have a
train that act's as a shuttle.  The engine is 0-4-0WT&T
built by Orenstein  & Koppel in 1934 for Peter Buescher
& Son's as their # 42 in Hanover, Germany.  It was built
as a wood burner, and still is, at Loon Mountain. The
shuttle which the train runs is only about 2/10th of a mile
with a slight grade.  Not too many people know about
this little hidden jewel.  The engine will only run during
the ski season.

So there you have it.  This is where Winter
Steam Runs in New England.  If you need more 
information, go on-line, call or write me:
cprh1a@yahoo.com

In memory of

Harvey Fisher
1934 to 2006

WLS member
early 70's to 2006

M

m n

N
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Neighborhood Appreciation Meet     
Forecasted rain that did not come made a per-

fect day for the Waushkum Neighborhood Appreciation
meet. Postcards were delivered to the neighborhood
homes, inviting them to tour our grounds, have rides
and lunch. Most neighbors did not even know we were
next door.  Many visitors were absolutely amazed with
the facility.  Comments such as “awesome” and “fantas-
tic” were often heard.   It was a wonderful opportunity
for all to get acquainted.  Hotdogs and hamburgers
were served at noon time to a curious crowd.  Rides
were given all day on the ground line.  Our ground line
engineers and engines were: Roger Austin with his elec-
tric box car switcher, Kevin Carlson with a diesel electric
switcher, and Chris Colby with his 4-8-2. Six highline
engines were also shown.  Approximately 125 neighbors 
attended.  Our pictures show the good time all had.
This is our 5th Neighborhood meet and looks like this
may well become a Waushakum tradition.  

Amazed neighbors admiring Tony Raiano’s 1.5”
American, photo by Joe Ng

Kevin Carlson hauling neighbors on ground line.
photo by Joe Ng





The Journal wants 
your article for the 
January newsletter!

Submit photos, construction tips, for sale and trade, 
railroad interests, old newsletter articles, letters to the
editor, calendar of events, workshop news, and more.

Advertisement

Coachmen’s Lodge
272 Wrentham Road

Bellingham, MA 02019
(508) 883-9888

For Sale
1" Mogul, 2-6-0 with slope back tender
Steel boiler, copper tubes
Set up for propane but built for coal firing
asking $4500 or B/O
The engine is new and has been run once.  
It started life as a Little Engines 1" 0-4-0
Keith Park (PVLS member) 860-635-5231
1 Freestone Ave., Cromwell, CT 06416 

List your For Sale Items here for free!
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Delighted passengers on the ground line on one of the many trains at the Neighborhood Appreciation meet..  Engineer
Chris Colby and his 4-8-2, aided by Conductor Don Cornell made numerous fully loaded safe trips around our scenic
ground line. photo by Joe Ng


